FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
Also see www.arsenicfacts.usarice.com
Facts about the Safety of U.S. Grown Rice
Rice is a nutritious food and an important part of a healthy diet. While the issue of dietary arsenic
exposure from water and food including rice is not new, recent publication of a Consumer Reports (CR)
story and a U.S. Food & Drug Administration (FDA) report have raised concerns about the safety of U.S.
grown rice. USA Rice offers these facts and information:

FDA Says There is No Reason for Consumers to Stop Eating Rice
FDA does not recommend changes by consumers (including children) regarding their
consumption of rice and rice products:
On September 19th, FDA released the following statement: “Based on the currently available data
and scientific literature, the FDA does not have an adequate scientific basis to recommend changes
by consumers regarding their consumption of rice and rice products. “
FDA Deputy Commissioner for Foods Michael Taylor says, “It is critical to not get ahead of the
science. The FDA's ongoing data collection and other assessments will give us a solid scientific basis
for determining what action levels and/or other steps are needed to reduce exposure to arsenic in rice
and rice products.”
o

The rice industry is working cooperatively with FDA during their investigation into arsenic
levels in rice and will continue to be engaged with regulators, scientists and health
professionals who are assessing possible risks versus the known benefits of rice. FDA
estimates they will complete their investigation during 2013. The rice industry is also
conducting research into agronomic practices that might mitigate arsenic uptake by rice
plants. It is important for consumers to know that no arsenical pesticides are used in rice
production.

All Healthy Foods Contain Arsenic
Published research from EPA found estimated arsenic exposures from the diet to be low –
approximately one-fifth the level set to protect consumers from the effects of long-term, chronic
exposure to inorganic arsenic in drinking and cooking water alone. EPA’s published results also
indicate that fruit and vegetables as a group contribute a greater amount of inorganic arsenic than
rice and other grains.
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o

Eliminating rice from the diet does not eliminate exposure to arsenic in the diet. In fact,
42 percent of the inorganic arsenic exposure for consumers comes through vegetables
and fruits/fruit juices.

Source: Probabilistic Modeling of Dietary Arsenic Exposure and Dose and Evaluation with 2003-2004
NHANES Data, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), March 2010, Xue et al.

Arsenic in Food is Not a Typical Food Safety Issue
According to food safety toxicologists, the issue of arsenic levels in food is not the usual type
of food safety issue in that there are no known instances of illness nor are there scientific
studies that directly connect arsenic in food in general, or in rice specifically, to any adverse
health effects in the U.S. Thus, scientists who specialize in this area do not perceive any
‘imminent hazard’ such as there might be with more common food safety issues for which
there is some scientific linkage between a contaminant and a known health issue. They also
point out that since arsenic is a naturally occurring element that has been in air, soil, rocks
and water for thousands of years, it is not new, and human body has historically been
exposed to it.
o

o

Investigations into arsenic levels in foods are part of the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration’s (FDA) and EPA’s ongoing study of environmental toxins in food and water.
In the absence of any actual reports of adverse data, agencies use computer modeling to
create a “risk slope factor” to identify at what level toxins could become harmful to health.
This is the process by which the EPA’s arsenic in drinking water standard was developed,
and this process is now being applied to foods, including rice.
Food scientists and nutritional experts also say that an assessment of the health
benefits of foods versus the perceived risk is an important part of the equation.
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o

Such an assessment must take into consideration an analysis of U.S. National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey data that shows rice eaters generally have better health
parameters than non-rice eaters.
It is also well documented that many high rice-consuming cultures are typically associated
with lower cancer and disease rates and better overall health.

Good Nutrition – Not Avoidance – Is the Best Defense
o

It has long been known that a poor dietary pattern is among the leading causes of chronic
disease and premature death in the U.S. For that reason, FDA and health professionals
advise that the best overall health strategy is to focus on proper diet, which the individual
can control, rather than avoidance, which is not a viable strategy. It is important to
understand that eliminating a single food from the diet will not end exposure to
arsenic since it is a naturally occurring element found in all foods and water.

The Consumer Reports Article is Flawed
Respected food safety toxicologists and medical experts say that the CR story does not add
meaningfully to the public discourse of an important issue and unnecessarily alarms consumers,
who are not aware of the facts about arsenic in all foods. Furthermore, the limited number of tests
conducted by CR are not a sound basis on which to provide dietary guidance.
o

o

o

o

The Federal Safe Drinking Water Act standard is a maximum of 20 ppb per day. CR uses a
comparative standard of 5 ppb of inorganic arsenic in drinking water for the products
tested. If the federal standard was used, not a single rice product would have
exceeded that standard for inorganic arsenic content.
In fact, compared to EPA’s maximum exposure level using the drinking water standard (2
liters of water per day containing 10 ppb. per liter), rice contributes roughly 6 times less
inorganic arsenic. According to toxicologists, rice contributes approximately 3.4
micrograms of inorganic arsenic for a one-half cup serving.
The story cites federal health data to allege health risks from arsenic in rice when such data
is not precise enough to make such a connection or draw such a conclusion. Toxicologists
say that when it comes to any nutrient or contaminant, consumption and absorption are two
different things.
There is a body of scientific evidence that establishes and quantifies the nutritional benefits
of rice consumption; any assessment of the arsenic levels in rice that fails to take this
information into account is inherently flawed and very misleading. What is required is a net
benefits assessment, similar to that done by FDA for methylmercury in fish, where all of the
relevant science on risk, as well as the benefits of rice consumption, can be studied.
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o

There is no corroborating evidence for CR’s charge relating to arsenical pesticides in former
cotton fields as a factor in the arsenic content of U.S. grown rice. Furthermore, no arsenical
pesticides are used in U.S. rice production.

U.S. and International Standard-Setting for Arsenic
Currently, very few countries have established levels for arsenic in rice and foods and, like the U.S.
other countries are investigating the issue on an ongoing basis.
o

o

CODEX, an international food safety standards group that is part of the World Health
Organization issued a report that shows U.S. rice has the lowest inorganic arsenic level of all
rice surveyed.
Codex has postponed setting maximum level standards until 2014 to give countries time to
collect sufficient data on which to base standards.

For more information and an electronic version of this backgrounder, please visit USA Rice
Federation’s website http://arsenicfacts.usarice.com
October 2012
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What Health Experts Are Saying About Arsenic and the
Safety of U.S. Grown Rice

Dr. David Katz
MD, MPH, FACPM, FACP, is a specialist in internal medicine and preventive medicine, with particular
expertise in nutrition, weight management, and chronic-disease prevention.
Source: US News and World Report blog (Sept. 28, 2012)
With regard to arsenic in rice, I think there are three fundamental considerations that should guide
your personal responses.
1. Don't make perfect the enemy of good.
Our world will never again be perfectly free of contaminants. For the most part, that is our fault,
and there is no going back (although looking ahead, it is important to contain the damage). So since
we can't have perfectly pure food, the operative question in the real world is: Which of the available
choices are best for health?
The presence of a contaminant in food does not reliably indicate that eating the food is harmful. It's
a shame, certainly, that we have put mercury into the oceans, and consequently into fish. But
studies show quite consistently that habitual fish intake is associated with better health outcomes,
not worse. The health benefits of fish consumption seem to outweigh any harms from the mercury,
at least in general. The health benefits of habitual intake of vegetables and fruits clearly outweigh
any harms from the arsenic they contain, or trace pesticide residues.
Similarly, there is more arsenic in brown rice than white, but the health benefits of eating a whole
grain may outweigh that. And in general, although more rice intake seems to mean more arsenic
exposure, populations with the highest rice intake actually have lower, not higher, rates of cancer
than ours in the U.S.
2. Don't exaggerate a risk just because you don't control it.
We have known for decades that the four leading causes of chronic disease and premature death in
industrialized countries are smoking, poor dietary pattern, lack of physical activity, and obesity. Yet
these four are routinely ignored or neglected by people who get very worked up over the latest
chemical threat in our food or environment. We should not ignore big risks just because they are
under our control, nor exaggerate much smaller ones simply because they are not.
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3. New in the news is not new in the world.
Consumer Reports just released its report on arsenic in rice, and that put the topic in the news. But
arsenic in rice, and other foods, and the environment, is not new. It's been there for decades. The
tendency when a chemical threat is highlighted in the news is to think the threat itself is new, and
the consequences are unknown, and in the future. But if arsenic in rice or other foods does actually
contribute to cancer risk, it has been doing so for years. And overall cancer occurrence rates, and
cancer death rates, have been falling, not rising, over recent years in the U.S. Again, this does not
mean we should ignore arsenic in our food. But the notion that there is a spike in cancer or other
disease rates looming around the next bend is misguided; we are already around that bend, and any
harms of arsenic are already part of the epidemiologic landscape we know.
I look forward to FDA guidelines regarding safe levels of arsenic in foods, and to food
manufacturers responding constructively to that guidance. In the interim, though, brown rice will
remain a part of my diet, as will other foods containing rice; just as vegetables and fruits do despite
some potential for contaminants there, and just as fish does despite the mercury. Perfectly pure
food is, alas, not available on this planet. So those of us living here should focus on net health effects
rather than the media hype du jour, and do the best we can with the food supply we've got.
Dr. Frank LoVecchio
Medical Toxicologist, Banner Good Samaritan Poison and Drug Information Center
Source: AZ Family – Arsenic in rice: Consumer Reports 'overstated' danger, says Phoenix doc
 “[Consumer Reports] made recommendations that are a little too much... It's impossible to
eliminate arsenic from rice. It's impossible to eliminate it from our environment.”
 “I think the best thing to do is go on with what you're doing and realize that this was a little
overstated... The levels are so low, and there are so many other foods that have this. It'd
almost be like eliminating the air that you breathe.”
 “I can tell you in a couple of years, we'll be sitting here again and talking about another
substance that has minute amounts of arsenic that was checked and thought to maybe be
harmful.”
Dr. Keith-Thomas Ayoob, EdD, RD, FADA
Associate Clinical Professor of Pediatrics, Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Source: Food Navigator – Medic: I Have Never Seen Any of My Patients Become Ill Due to Arsenic in
Food
“During more than 25 years of clinical practice, I have never seen any of my patients become ill or
suffer a health condition due to the arsenic in food, not even foods that consumers eat on a daily
basis.”
 “Arsenic levels are measured in parts per billion (ppb). Imagine this: 1ppb is equal to a
droplet of water in an Olympic –sized swimming pool. That’s how low these levels are.”
 “Here’s what you can do. Nothing. According to the FDA, don’t change your diet and in fact
continue to eat a balanced diet rich in grains such as rice and remember to make half your
plate fruits and vegetables.”
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“It’s unfair to single out one compound in food, especially when these foods contribute to a
healthful diet overall. Research indicates individuals who consume foods like 100% fruit
juice and rice actually have lower rates of cancer.”
“Until a time when FDA changes its recommendations, there appears to be no need to
change your diet based on these recent findings and most importantly, there is no need to
worry.”

Dr. Esther Krych
Pediatrician, Mayo Clinic
Co-Editor, Mayo Clinic Guide to Your Baby's First Year
Source: ABC-6KAAL-Minnesota – Concern Over Arsenic in Rice Hits Ethnic Communities
 “The truth is we don't really know the link between the arsenic levels in rice and health
problems, so it's really just an awareness that's been raised, but we're not necessarily
saying that yes, this will cause problems in kids or adults or other people that eat rice.”
 “The people who eat rice for cultural reasons on a regular basis have not been shown to
have higher health problems than people who don't eat rice on a regular basis.”
Source: Minnesota Public Radio News – Mayo: Take precautions with rice after arsenic
report
Kent Sepkowitz
Infectious-Disease Specialist
Academic Medical Contributing Writer for The New York Times, Slate and O
Source: The Daily Beast/Newsweek – Why Rice Contains Detectable Levels of Arsenic
 “Consumer Reports’s intentionally alarming study followed its investigation earlier this
year that found worrying amounts of arsenic in apple and grape juices.”
 “How did something as wholesome and all-natural as rice find itself in such shady company,
right there with preservatives and fast food? Because it is natural. Food grown in soil
absorbs whatever potential toxins are present.”



“So, what’s a person to do? Rice is an essential food for countless groups, said to
provide one fifth of the calories consumed worldwide by humans. It can’t simply be
cashiered until further studies determine its safety. Consumer Reports provides a
few tips on “how to reduce your arsenic risk,” including increasing consumption of
other grains such as wheat or quinoa and washing rice thoroughly. The latter flies
in the face of longstanding admonishments not to rinse, lest the nutrients be
washed away. And there is the rub—in our attempt to make our food ever safer, we
may be throwing out the nutrients with the bath water.”

For more information, visit USA Rice Federation’s website http://arsenicfacts.usarice.com
October 2012
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